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A NOTE TO E. MIERSEMANN'S PAPERS ON HIGHER EIGENVALUES 
OP VARIATIONAL INEQUALITIES 
Pavol QUITTNER 
Abstract: An improvement of E. Miersemann's resul t on 
h igher eigenvalues of variational inequal i t i e s and some examples, 
for which the obtained cr i ter ion i s sharp , are given. 
Key words: variat ional inequal i ty , eigenvalue problem 
Class i f i ca t ion: 49H05, 73H10 
1. mTROiaJCTION 
Let H be a real separable Hilbert space and KcH a closed 
convex cone with i t s vertex at zero ( see T3j) . I»«t A:H—*H be 
a l inear , completely continuous, symmetric and pos i t ive operator. 
Let A, i A2 2. A- .« . . . . > 0 be the eigenvalues of the operator 
A and l e t the corresponding eigenvectors u 1 , U p , u . } , . . . form 
an orthonormal basis of H. 
We are interested i n the eigenvalue probl«n for the varia-
t ional inequality 
(1) u € K : ( A u - Au,v-u) fc 0 for a l l v € K , 
where A i s a real eigenvalue parameter and we look for non-
t r i v i a l so lut ions u of ( 1 ) . 
We s h a l l denote ^g(A) the s e t of a l l eigenvalues to (1)« 
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2 . E . MIERSEMANN'S RESULT 
Denote E the l i n e a r h u l l of {u- f . . . , u } , L the eigen-
space to a n , B m { u e H # Bull = 1} , S « { u € H ; Hull =1} , 
S SB E n S . Fur ther l e t P be an or thogonal p ro j e c t ion of H 
onto Ew • n 
In C l f 2 f 3 ] the fo l lowing a s s e r t i o n s a re proved: 
Theorem 1. Let HcH be a closed subspace, HcK. Denote 
P the or thogonal p ro j e c t ion of H onto H. We consider the 
equation 
u€H* PAu » a u 
and assume t h a t there e x i s t at l e a s t n p o s i t i v e eigenvalues 
*K+ & /i0 a . . . H A_. Let 
1 2 n 
<2> *n > *n+1 ' 
Then there ex i s t s an eigenvalue A € <5*K(A) n ( An+-j* A n ^ . 
Theorem 2 . Let V = { v € B : Q * u+v€K for a l l u € S n } be 
nonempty and suppose 
(3) An > /» n + 1 + i n f T { A n + 1 I M I
2 _ ( A v , v ) > . 
Then there e x i s t s 7i e SgC-O A ( ^ n + - | t ^ n ^ • 
Remark 1. The assumptions of Theorem 2 are f u l f i l l e d , i f 
e . g . Uj^-jC K° (» in t er ior of K) . 
Theorem 3 . Let the assumption* of Theorem 1 or Theorem 2 
be f u l f i l l e d and l e t , moreover, I ^ K . 
Then there e x i s t s A € ^ g ( A ) r> C ^n+1* ^n^ * 
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The idea of the proof i s following: 
Define N* the c la s s of a l l compact s e t s P c K n S such 
that 
(a) min (Aufu) » A .«, + dC 
u € F n + 1 
(b) P i s not contract ible within the s e t R - { u € H ; Pu + o } • 
Using (2) or (3) i t i s proved that the c lass N^ i s nonempty 
for a su i table «C > 0 and then using some topological technique 
(see [1]) i t i s proved that there e x i s t s uCKnS such that 
(Aufu) • sup min (Avfv) 
?€\ v c P 
which i s a lso a so lut ion of the variat ional inequality (1) with 
corresponding eigenvalue A € < / l n + 1
 +oC » ^ n > 
(resp. % € < A n + 1 +oC,An ) ) • 
3 . BIPROVMENT 09 B. MIERSaiAOT'S RESULT 
We sha l l weaken conditions ( 2 ) , ( 3 ) i n Theorems 1 f 2 . 
A s l i g h t weaker version of Theorem 4 was obtained also by 
prof* Miersemann (personal communication). 
Lemma. Let A-:H—*H be l inear continuous opera tors , 
A---*A in the operator norm (the operator A i s supposed to 
s a t i s f y the assumptions from Section 1 ) . Let u CKnS , 
A € <c-|t<"2> (where c 1 f c 2 are pos i t ive constants) and 
( aV*- ^ . v - u 1 1 ) * o for all v€K . 
Then there exists a subsequence (we denote it as before) 
such that a k—*A f u
k-»u and 
(3u - Aufv-u) * 0 for all veK . 
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Proof. We may suppose A — » A , u ---ueKnB • 
Then Ak « (Aku
k,uk) — > (Au,u) , hence 
(4) A - (Au,u), u # 0 . 
Further 0 « ( akuk- A-^u^v) —•* ( Au-Au,v) for a l l v€K, thus 
(5) ( .Au-Au,v) -5 0 for a l l veK . 
Putting v=u in (5) and using (4) we get 
a i l u l l 2 £ (Au,u) « 7i , 
thus ueKnS and u k -*u . 
Theorem 4. Suppose that EnnKnS # 0 and put 
c ss sup (Au,u) • Assume instead of the conditions (2), 
n ueBjnKnS 
(3) in Theorems 1,2 the conditions 
(2») T n > cn 
(3*) /,„ ^ c + mf { c H v l l 2 - (Av.v)} , 
ve in 
where V* = { v € E n ; u+veK for a l l ueS* } , 
and V* i s supposed to be nonempty. 
Then there exists % £ €T-~,(A) n ^c^,, a^> 
& n n 
(and A < An i f Ln<*K ) . 
Remark 2. Obviously c S An+1 and i t can be easily proved 
VCV*, hence (2) *-=»<2*), (3) *=->(3*). 
If V* # 0 then J.£nKnS * 0 . 
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Proof of Theorem 4. 
1. F i r s t suppose (2*) or that in (3*) strong inequality 
holds . Define N* the c la s s of a l l compact s e t s F c K n S such 
*C 
that 
(a*) min (Aufu) £ ĉ +oC 
u c F n 
(b) F i s not contract ible within the s e t R » { u c H ; Pu # 0 } . 
If (2*) holds, then S n E n e N*- for some «t > 0 (E denotes 
the l inear hul l of the f i r s t n eigenvectors of the equation 
PAu m %u ) . I f in (3*) strong inequality holds, then the s e t 
P * ( f u + v l * u 6 S n y belongs to l £ for a sui table v€Y* and 
«<>0 (c f . f 2 , 3 J ) . Hence in both cases l £ # 0 for some «C> 0 
and the remaining part of the proof i s nearly the same as in £ l ] . 
2 . I f (3* ) holds and J . e + inf m { c j | v l |
2 - (Av fv )} , 
V € V 
then put A^u » (1+ j~)APu + A(I-P)u , use the proved part of 
Theorem 4 for A. and then use Lemma. 
Theorem 5. Let un*tK and let the set V (see Theorem 2) 
be nonempty. Choose v€? and put 
(6) & m inf c (s) , where c (s) • sup (Au,u) 
^ •> u u UCSAK 
Oss < j i ,i r-% Pu«su^ 
Suppose 
(3**) » n > \ + V V H 2 - (Avtv) . 
Then there exists a € ̂ K U ) n (d^, A n) . 
Remark 3. Obviously &t cn - on(0). 
Remark 4» The assumption v€Y guarantees that the set 
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{ u c S n K # Pu » su„ } i s nonempty for a l l |s|»f L . 
n fl+lvF 
Remark 5> In (6) we could put d » inf sup (Aufu), 
Z€-S„ u € S n K 
P
 n - Pu«z 
but then we would loose the estimate ft ^ &n • 
Remark 6, There can be stated an analogous condition (2**) . 
Idea of the proof of Theorem 5* 
There e x i s t s s € < 0 , • 1 • ) such that 
3 n > c n ( s ) + cn(s)IMI
2 - (Av fv) . 
We define Ij** the c las s of a l l compact s e t s P c K n S such that 
(a**) min (Aufu) £ e f s ) + «C 
u c P n 
(b**) P i s not contract ible within the s e t R(s) « {u€H# Pu^suA 
Then the s e t P » { . .^ .L I u € S n l r belongs to *£* ifor a 
su i table «< > 0 and one can use the technique from f l ] 
to obtain the desired resul t* 
4* KXAlfPLRfl Affl) REMARKS 
g*«aple 1« !••* H » R3§ A ( C x 1 f x 2 f x 3 ] ) - £ * t * 1 f a 2 x 2 , * 3 x 3 ] 
A- > A 2 > A 3 > 0 , I - {u€H# (ufw.j)*Qf (u f w 2 )*0? f where 
w l-[K(a-1) f--1 fa] f w2-[l(a--1) fa f-- l] (a>1 f M>0) . 
Let us fix a > 1. Using elementary calculus we get that 
the problem (1) has an eigenvalue A 4 A., if and only if 
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M * II, - \ tc(A) f±} - | , where c(A) - Ifc'^ff* 
(and it has exactly two eigenvalues different from A* iff 
M<M.,). 
Theorem 5 i s available (with n«1) i f M<M f̂ using Lemma 
we get the positive result also for M « M... 
Theorem 4 i s available i f M . M2 « l/c(A) *-*-£! - «• (<M..)f 
r a -1 * ] 
Theorem 3 is available only for M < M« -* yc(A) - x (<-rM2). 
Unfortunately, using our variational approach we get 
(for M<M.j) only one of two existing eigenvalues different 
from Aj« We do not get the eigenvector u€ $KnS f where 
the functional (Au.u) attains a local minimum on dKnS 
O K denotes the boundary of K). 
Example 2. Let HfKfA satisfy the general assumptions from 
Section 1. Let u1f ..^u^eK
0, ^ n
> ^n+i
 a n d 
{u«jf...fun} ft K° * 0 ( 4P-> Y « 0 ). Suppose u^^K for 
k>n. Then the problem (1) has no eigenvalue 3 with 2 < A . 
Proof. Suppose ^ < ^ n » ueK f ( au-Au-v-u) tt 0 for 
n 
a l l vCK. Let us write u » 2 - •CiU4 + w f where w€ B̂  . 
i=1 x x n 
Putting v « u+u^ we get f ^ ~ ^ i ^ i * ° » t l m s •** * ° 
( i » 1 f . . . f n ) . Suppose -<^ < 0 for some i , then 
n n 
•2--«^4«4 € K° , w • u - Z«o<:4u4 € K° f which gives us 
i-1 x x i-1 * * 
a contradiction. Thus e< ̂  • 0 for all 1 » 1,...,n f u»w . 
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Putting v-u+u-j-w, w € l £ arbitrary (but small), we get Au«-Au. 
Since u^fj K for k> n, we have u«0 . 
Remark 7« Let f :H-"*R be a weakly continuous functional 
of the class C2, f'(0)--0 and let the second Frechet derivative 
f* be bounded (on bounded sets). Denote A^f^O) and suppose that 
A fulfils the assumptions of Section 1. Then the eigenvalue A 
to (1), which we get in Theorems 1-5» is also a bifurcation 
point for the variational inequality 
(7) u€K: ( Au - f/(u), v - u ) 1 0 for all vcK 
(see [1]). The following example shows that a general eigen-
value A to (1) (which is not an eigenvalue of the operator A) 
need not be a bifurcation point for (7)# 
Example 3* Let H « R-, let A:H-*H be a symmetric 
linear operator with eigenvalues A .. >A- > A - > 0 and 
corresponding eigenvectors u-,u2,u~. Put 
K « { u € H | (UjU-pSO, (u,Uy-u2)£o} , f(u) « Jj(Au,u)+||u!l
2(u,u1). 
* 2 + *•* 
Then u « Ug+u* i s an eigenvector to (1) with A • A * , 
s ince ( Au-Au,v-u) » i ( A 2 - ^ K t t y U g f V ) « 0 for a l l v€ K . 
Suppose u e K , A « A., and ( A u - f ' ( u ) , v - u ) -- 0 for a l l v€K« 
Putting v « tt4tt-| we get 
0 « ( Att-X /(u)9n1) » ( att-Au-Hull
2u1-2u(u,u1) fu1) • 
- - ttutt2 + (tt ftt1)( » - A ^ ( t t . t t ^ ) * - ||tt«
2 , 
thud u«0. Hence A - y( A 2 + A 3 ) i s not a bifurcation point 
for (7)* 
Remark 8 . Suppose that the assumptions from Section 1 are 
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fulfilled. Then the set 6*K(A) is nonempty and closed in 
R*» { A € R; .A > 07 • It would he interesting to investigate 
the general structure of 6*K(A). Example 2 shows that this set 
may consist only of one point (also for dim H • ao ) f Theorems 
1-5 assure the existence of higher eigenvalues to (1). There 
can be constructed examples in R^f for which the set ^ . ^ ( A ) 
has infinitely many accumulation points (see Example 5)* 
Nevertheless, it can be proved that for H»R^ the set ^ - . . ( A ^ R 
has Lebesgue measure zero (this is not true for A nonsymmetric). 
It is also an open problem (to the author) to find reasonable 
assumptions on A and K (for dim K = oo ) which would guarantee 
that the set 6"«-(A) consists of a sequence of eigenvalues 
which converge to zero (cf. the following example). 
Example 4. Let H be the Hilbert space W^,2(0f1C) with 
T 
the inner product (ufv) « / u
/ (x)v / (x) dx f le t A:H-*H 
t 
be defined by (Au,v) » / u ( x ) v ( x ) dx . Let M g <0 f ?t> 
0 
be a closed set and put K » {u€H* u&0 on M } • Then i t can 
be shown that the eigenvalues to (1) form a sequence converging 
to zero. 
Example 5. Let H *- R~ f l e t A:H-*-H be a symmetric 
linear operator with eigenvalues %<f* %2> % $> ° a n d corre-
sponding eigenvectors u^UptU^. 
»-* «»- /^' - • • i f l -a . vn - »3 * l V > ! ) > 
X • {u€H; (utu.-wn) * 0 for each n*1 f2 f3 f•••} . 
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n < A v n » V 2 * 1 + -*3( 1 + ( w n ' w n + 1 ) ) v 1, 
Then v n £ K , *
n - - - - 5 - } n * " ^ ? ( V < M » 
«'n« 3 + < V n + 1 >
 3 
< ^ V ^ n ' ^ ' 3 + ( w n , ^ . ) (2u3-
Wn-wn+1'
v) " ° f o r a 1 1 yeZ> 
hence A n € <?V(A) and <-TK(A) contains a non-zero accumulation 
point . 
If we put wn>k » r k ^ / l - . l - i u . + \f£7l u 2 , 
where n > k and k> 1 are natural numbers, r 2 *t , 
k + 1 * 8(k+1 
1 , „, „ . wn.k + wn+t.k 
—nr , and v k « u~ + Trte w * \ » 
+1) 5 n , K J 1+twn,k,wn+1fk' 
K » { u € H | (u,u^-wn k )«0 for n > k > 1 } , then again v n k 
i s an eigenvector to (1) and <5~(k) contains i n f i n i t e l y many 
accumulation points ^ ( k ) , where 
n k *i< V + r v ( 1 - k*>>+ "* * A 1 r
2 + ^ . ? A(k) « 11m A n , k « 1' * 1 k 2 S a ? 
n-*~> £ + r£(1- £) + 1 x r* + 1 
( r • lim r k ) . 
n-¥ao 
Similar example can be constructed also for ^ i > ^ 9 > ^ 3 
(we s tar t with wn« c y 1 - J^U-J + —j u 2 , where c
2 W 2 - ^ ) « K^-^)* 
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